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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
 

UIPM NEWS UPDATE:
PARIS 2024 | COVID-19 | VIRTUAL YOUTH FESTIVAL | WADA

 
UIPM President appoints 12-strong task force to finalise Paris 2024 format
COVID-19 guidelines for event organizers released ahead of 2021 season
UIPM Sports athletes win nine medals at Virtual Youth Festival
Executive Board approves WADA-compliant changes to UIPM Anti-Doping Rules 

 

 
MONACO: December 21, 2020 – The UIPM President, Dr Klaus Schormann, has appointed a 12-
strong task force to finalise the new Modern Pentathlon format designed for the Olympic Summer
Games Paris 2024.

http://eye.pr.pentathlon.news/m2?r=wAPNAbu4NWQ0MmFiOTliOTVjZWUwYTE4MTQxM2EwxBBQXFrlUNCdQNCP0J8I7RsRNNDD0KzEENCG0M7Qh9DGUtDeRunQutC4HPZs0MTQ11S2am9oYW53aW5kdDUzQGdtYWlsLmNvbaDcAB6zRU1BSUxfQ09SUkVDVElPTl9JRKC2MkxlM25LRE5RaFdZZEZFa1ItY1l1QaCuT1JJR0lOX0tJTkRfSUSkTElTVLZWLU1BbUxfWlNHT2JGb0I1bXBwSTl3oLY1UVlGRHhGRlE3R2xEX1U3alFWQ0xBoKtDSVZJTElUWV9JRKCxT1JJR0lOX0NBUFRJT05fSUS0V2Vic2l0ZSBTdWJzY3JpcHRpb262VUs5YnBGTlhUYnk5NG43SEI1T1laQaC2RGNOZXZXS0NUQ21rek02NjhmVnl3QaCoU1RBVEVfSUSmTk9STUFMtTBwZ205M2llYTNhenN4anJlMWdqeKC2S1U2Sy1YZUhUdVdPaHV5ak9oNF9Gd6C2SDBnY0J4aVlTajIzVHduSGtBSExqQaC2N2dUZ0ZJd3JSM213U3YwOUpZQzlWQaC2XzlQZ0tMTHhROGV2QlR4TVRrWUpCd6C2Q3ZlTDBRR2RTQS1QOUwwcndlV3RuQaC2YVgyaWF1bTlUTFdGUEZQYnhKLUZPd6C2R0Nscmp1LUJURGVaS25aN3hiLUdwQaCzUEhPTkVfQ09SUkVDVElPTl9JRKC2LWVLT3JyOW5TaTJYWlZURjhnamdfUaC2RHlxSktMbzZUdy1KbGthdW1tZTVud6C2ZnBaY2dwZk5SRlNZOVFHSFA4QzRuUaCsRklSU1ROQU1FX0lEpUpvaGFutk9kSm1MTHRFUS1hRzNIMi1ia014UXegtktYbk9YckpnVF9taER3VVp4X29hVFGgtk5VNExpakZuUThPLXM5ck93bEJrR2egq0xBU1ROQU1FX0lEpVdpbmR0qkNPTlRBQ1RfSUS2aHM2SHhsTGVSdW02dUJ6MmJNVFhWQbZaR1dKb1p4blJCeXE4a1pjZy03bHlRoLZCeUNCMVZDbVIxdTAzRHlOUE1BeDRBoA==


The news follows positive communication from the International Olympic Committee’s Executive
Board about the suitability of the format for Paris 2024.

The task force, led by President Dr Schormann, will be charged with finalising the rules of the
format based on evaluation and testing in 2021 to follow the testing that took place in 2020. The
proposed rules will then be presented at the UIPM 2021 Congress.

Representing the UIPM Executive Board on the task force will be two Members who also
represent France as Paris 2024 National Federation host - Vice-President Joel Bouzou OLY and
Christian Roudaut, Chair of the UIPM Coaches Committee.

The EB is also represented by Secretary General Shiny Fang, Athletes Committee Chair Aya
Medany OLY and Janusz Peciak OLY, Chair of the UIPM Technical Committee and EB Member for
Sport.

 

 
The National Federation community is also represented by Dominic Mahony OLY (Pentathlon GB)
and Anna Bajan (Polish Modern Pentathlon Association President), representing the host NF of
the 2023 European Games in Krakow-Malopolska (POL). Modern Pentathlon’s place on the
programme for Krakow 2023 was officially confirmed on December 17.

https://www.uipmworld.org/news/paris-2024-uipm-welcomes-ioc-support-new-modern-pentathlon-format
https://www.uipmworld.org/news/modern-pentathlon-and-tetrathlon-formats-pass-test-budapest-hun-and-cairo-egy
https://www.uipmworld.org/news/european-games-krakow-malopolska-2023-debut-appearance-modern-pentathlon-confirmed


The UIPM Medical Committee is represented by Dr Douglass Stull (USA), while three UIPM staff
members complete the task force – Operations Director Dr Alexandre Franca, Competition
Manager Tamas Varga and Media Operations Manager Florent Boas.

UIPM President Dr Klaus Schormann said: “On behalf of the UIPM Executive Board I am delighted
to announce the composition of a task force to finalise the new Modern Pentathlon format for the
Olympic Summer Games Paris 2024.

“The 12 people appointed have the interests of Modern Pentathlon at heart. They will be
responsible for ensuring that the new format to be presented at UIPM 2021 Congress will enable
our historic Olympic sport to have the best possible presentation at Paris 2024 based on testing,
evaluation and feedback from our global community.”

UIPM Vice-President Joel Bouzou OLY said: “Members of the global UIPM community have
demonstrated many times over the years that they are open to adaptation and change.

“We now have an opportunity through the new format proposed for the Paris 2024 to begin an
exciting new chapter for Modern Pentathlon and secure the future of the sport in the Olympic
Games. I look forward to working with the task force to put the finishing touches to the new
format.”
 
COVID-19 guidelines issued for 2021 event organizers

UIPM’s global competition circuit is scheduled to resume in February 2021 and the governing body
has created a set of comprehensive guidelines designed to support local organizers.

The COVID-19 UIPM Event Organizers Infection Prevention Guidelines have been developed by
the UIPM Medical Committee in conjunction with UIPM staff and National Federation colleagues
preparing to deliver competitions as safely and securely as possible.

Dr Natalja Ofitserova, Chair of the UIPM Medical Committee, said: “With the health and safety of
athletes being one of the key principles in the delivery of the Olympic Games, the UIPM Medical
Committee has developed the UIPM Event Organizers COVID-19 Prevention Guidelines for
implementation in the 2021 season.

 



 
Download the COVID-19 UIPM Event Organizers Infection Prevention Guidelines

 
“The COVID-19 countermeasures necessary to protect the health of all UIPM competition
participants have been developed and set out in the Guidelines after careful study of World Health
Organisation (WHO) recommendations, ongoing review of global best practice and adaptation to
the specific characteristics of Modern Pentathlon.

“The UIPM Medical Committee will appreciate and support the need to be flexible in all areas of
requirements and operational interactions in order to ensure that UIPM events are safe for
everyone and successfully take place in the difficult conditions of a pandemic.”

The Guidelines are designed to complement the information provided to six host nations during
the Event Organisers Workshop on November 19/20.

The first competition of the 2021 season will be the UIPM Junior World Championships in
Alexandria (EGY) from February 7-14.

 

https://www.uipmworld.org/sites/default/files/covid-19_uipm_event_organizers_infection_prevention_guidelines.pdf
https://www.uipmworld.org/sites/default/files/covid-19_uipm_event_organizers_infection_prevention_guidelines.pdf
https://www.uipmworld.org/news/six-2021-host-nations-take-part-two-day-uipm-event-organisers-workshop


 
UIPM Sports athletes shine at Virtual Youth Festival

Nine youth athletes from the UIPM Sports movement are celebrating after winning medals in the
successful 1st Virtual Youth Festival, which culminated in a gala ceremony broadcast from
Bangkok (THA) on December 20.

The VYF was arranged by United Through Sports (UTS) with the patronage of some of the world’s
biggest sports organisations, including the International Olympic Committee (IOC), International
Paralympic Committee (IPC) and Special Olympics.

The Festival brought more than 60 organisations together to promote inclusion, health, equality,
non-discrimination and peace.

Three gold medallists came out on top in their Max Fit categories – Guatemala duo Andrea
Custodio (U15) and Ashley Moscoso (U11) and Sharon Tal of Israel (U18).

Tatiana Thomatos of South Africa won silver in the U11 category, while Farida Kahlil (EGY)
took the tally of female medallists to five with her U10 bronze.

Three male athletes also won bronze – Sebastian Morales (GUA; U15), Muslim Izmaylov of
Uzbekistan (U12) and Liam Els (RSA; U11).



Two female youth athletes – 11-year-old Kyra Seow of Singapore and 18-year-old Mariam Amer
(EGY) - were selected by UIPM to be ambassadors for the Festival, engaging peers around the
world.

There were more than 100 Youth Ambassadors in total and Kyra Seow (SGP) was one of four
awarded a special medal. A VYF spokesperson said: “Kyra participated in all workshops and
educational panels, she has promoted all possible content in social media and on top of that, we
love her spirit and her attitude.”

Last but not least, two certified UIPM Judges - Agnese Tomassi of France and Isamu Nogami of
Japan - took part in the Finals on November 20-22 as technical officials.

UIPM Executive Board Member for Development, Viacheslav Malishev, said: “After the success of
UIPM online competitions #LaserHomeRun and #LaserAllStars earlier in 2020, it was wonderful to
see so many of our youth athletes taking part in another successful virtual initiative.

“The Virtual Youth Festival provided another way for our multi-sports community to come together
online and find ways to compete during the COVID-19 Coronavirus pandemic. I congratulate all of
the athletes, ambassadors and judges who represented UIPM in this unique event and
congratulations to UTS on their initiative.”
 
UIPM updates Anti-Doping Rules to comply with 2021 WADA Code

The UIPM Executive Board has approved updates to the UIPM Anti-Doping rules to comply with
the 2021 World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) Code.

Dr Natalja Ofitserova, Chair of the UIPM Medical Committee, said: “The UIPM community has a
clear and united commitment to promoting clean sport and protecting clean athletes.

“The seamless approval of the changes to UIPM Anti-Doping Rules to comply with the 2021
WADA Code underlines and reinforces this commitment. Athletes, coaches and team managers
can now plan ahead with confidence for the 2021 season knowing that clear rules are in place.”

The news follows the welcome move by WADA on December 11 to clarify its position regarding
the status of COVID-19 Coronavirus vaccines relative to its List of Prohibited Substances and
Methods.

About UIPM

https://www.wada-ama.org/en/media/news/2020-12/wada-clarifies-position-on-covid-19-vaccines
https://wada-ama.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b1807e279506be6f85bf0da1c&id=ca3463809a&e=f3ce4f60f7


UIPM (the Union Internationale de Pentathlon Moderne) has governed the core Olympic sport of Modern
Pentathlon since its formation in 1948. Today it oversees a range of multi-discipline sports (Tetrathlon, Laser Run,
Biathle/Triathle and World Schools Biathlon) which form a development pyramid with Modern Pentathlon at the top.
 
About Modern Pentathlon
Created especially for the Modern Olympic Games by its founder, Baron Pierre de Coubertin, the sport was
introduced in Stockholm in 1912 and has been the climax of the Games ever since. The format has been adapted
to suit the 21st century and the Modern Pentathlon now consists of Fencing, Swimming, Horse Riding and Laser
Run (shooting/running).
 
For more information, please contact:
Florent BOAS, UIPM Media
media@pentathlon.org
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